Effects of methacholine and hypocapnia on airways and collateral ventilation in dogs.
We studied the effects of hypocapnia and methacholine on small airways resistance (Rsaw) and collateral ventilation in anesthetized paralyzed dogs. The animals were ventilated with air while either 10% CO2 or air (hypocapnia) was infused through a segment obstructed with a fiber-optic bronchoscope. Measurements were made before and after instillation of methacholine into the obstructed segment. Collateral resistance (Rcoll) and Rsaw increased with hypocapnia and methacholine. The time constant for collateral ventilation increased with hypocapnia, but did not change with methacholine because of decreases in the compliance of the obstructed segment. We conclude that collateral channels respond to methacholine and hypocapnia in a manner similar to small airways and that local parasympathomimetic stimulation, unlike lung deflation does not increase the time constant for collateral ventilation.